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411 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ERIE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1854.
I now fancied myselfan indepondeat man, and

wig old crave for being a gentleman eeenreed
with double force; and theag,h I had not seen
Miss Ella for years, my boyidi see eehment, was

' by no means dimmisbed by absenee. I. deter-
mined to devote all my spare time to acquit*/
a knowledge of books. tier curate was a poor
and studious man; to hint I made known my
craving for mental improvement; and as
means were more then adequate to lite ple

tswan, and I never indulged bm lowvi
afford to pay him well for instructing me c the

I arts and sciences
If Mr. Abel found me a willingpupil, I found

iu him a kind, aitelleettal instruotor. Would
to OW I had made him a confidant of tit'. state
of my mind, and given him the true motives
which made ate so eager to improve myself
But from boyhood 1 was talent endreserved,preferred keeping my thoughts and opinions tomyself. I never could share the product of mybrain with another, andohis unsociable secre-
tiveness, though it invested Inc with an outward
decency ofrtment, fostered a mental hy-pocrisy and 44Z-deception far more destructive

, to true goodlinees than the most reckleets viva.
city.

Mr Abel cute' tamed a high respect for me--I
was the model young man of the parish—and
wherever he went, he spoke in terms of approba-
tion of my talents, my integrity. my Mimi duty
to my mother, and the laudable effort, 1 -wasmaking to raise myself iu soeiety. This was ve-ry gratifyifig to my vanity. I firmly believed
in the verity of my Own goodness, and ennsil r-
ed the good curate only did me justice

Our conversation often turned on religions
matters, but nay orthodoxy Was SO correct, my out-
ward vonduct WI unimpeachable that my title to
piety of a superior east made not the least item in
the long catalogue of my virtues and the heartall this time—that veiled and guarded heart,
whose nett Oats none ever Itxiked upou or suspect-
•d—was a blank desert--a 'pot iu which
every corrupt Wf I had ample ,p30.• to spread
and grow without 1, • or hindrance

A, long as ylr the' remained in F—, I
inaintainA the reputation I had acquired; and
long after he left us, I was a regular church-goer,
and pnesecuted my steles both ut lok; andabroad At that tun,. my persona) appearance
was greatly- in my favor, and I was vain of my
natural advantages. I caved to dressbetter, and
appear as if I belonged to a higher grade than
my village associates. This could not 'Le done
without involving considerable expense. I kept
a handsome horse, and carried a handsome gun;
and I flattered myself that, when dressed in any
green velvet shootiut .; jacket, white cords, top Iboot., and with iny hunting cap placed jauntily
on my head, I was as handsome and gentlemanly-
looking a young fe1:..0 C.,Ulll be fount in that;
part of the country.

I had just coin• iny twenty -third year
win n Miss Ella in..;l; her appearance Once inure
At the hall. She a, . le, longer a pretty child,
but 'yid grhwn 1.. ; lovely and aremnplislitxl
wotuau. .4.:,pnir, mingled with my
admiration a iwti ,;;;• lode 1; e.t tire in the park, j
areoelpoo.,), 14 .i 4 2. 4.f:tog gent kouan :cud au elder- Iit I. ;

I';,. ;11; I; Lll,lll ICI• a younger brother, who af-
teriv..trds din ledia; the, lady washer mother.

%VILA 11110Ulakti On assary-tooper-
tionod tieure displayed '..71111. -;st ahvautago by
her clolan! ;1•11-k•hlue riding
hale!

Aft. a tin t uj. tI, t tie . ,dderly lady ;
1); at ! ttot, Is n e t-. Lud -Ad I, her
;140 ,;;-• 1- I. u I ;el ;;;,L, I. ;tear. ,
ale; 1- Ifst habd- un quiz m m—li; looks like ;
a at; man

I'•f frigki i11... h 41 Ut 111, young I ,
Lily, saucily. ••i, lat, s gaineke.eper, No- ,
ah t'otton—the lad i .oka• toh:. you about. He
is grown -y,ry handsome But what n name:—
Noah"- and she I tuglusl—such a merry laugh;
''it is t•iviugh to drawn any pretensions. to good ';;i
looks."

"Ifow ;aline you to know the man, Ella?" said ;
her bruthrr, gravely. '

Oh, George, you know l'nele is not over-
particular. An aristocrat with regard to hi*,
game, and auy infringement on his rights on that
score; but a perfect democrat in 'his familiarity ;
with his domestic-, and ten:puts Ile used to send
for this Noah to play with us during the holi-
days Ile was a beautiful, curly:headed lad;—
and we treated him with too much comletscension,'l ;
but it was rock's fault; he should hue known
that the boy wa• no companion for youtio people .1
in-our rauk This •slue%

, boy, had not;
only tho,impudeuce to fall in love with me, but
to tell me so to my fact. "

t"The scoundrel"- inuttored the young wan. i
"Of course I never spike to hoeagain., I

complained to Unele, and be only treated it as a ,
joke. It i- pity," she added, ina less boastful, iand haughty toue, "that he is not a gentleman;
he is a handsome, nohle-looking, peasant "

They rod, out of h. sting, leaving we routed 1,
to the spot The sudden turn in the path hal
hidden no; from their observation, and brought
them and the theme of their conversation too
terribly near

Miss Ella's description of me eat into my soul,
and stung me like au adder I pressed my hand iupon my burning brain—upon_uiy aching heart.
I ied to tear her image fa oat Loth. Vain effect!
l'hsion had done Its work ; trettually. The hue
nine of years could not be effaced by the delse-
crating power of mortified vanity

I gaw her many times during that visit to the
[fall; hut, beyond raising my cap respectfully
when she passed me, no word of recognition ever ,
escaped from my lilts. Once or twice, I thought,
from her manner, and the earnest way in which
she regarded me, that she almost wished me to
speak to her.

Her horse ran awe> with her one morning in
the park, and she lost her twat, but received no
serious injury. I caeght the animal, and helped
her to remnant. Our eyes met, and she blushed
very deeply; and her hand trembled as it lay for
a moment in mine. Trifling as these circum-
stances were, they gave birth,,at the time, to the
Most extravagant hopes, which filled me with a
sort of ecstacy. I almost feeeied that she loved
me—she, the proud, highborn, beautiful lOdy--
Alas' I knew little of the coquetry of woman's
nature, or that a girl of her rank and fixtune
would condescend to notice a poor lad like me, to
gratify her own vanity nod love ofasimimtios.

1 went home intoxicated with delight; and
that night I dreampt I found a vast snot of gold
beneath a pine-tree in one of the plantations, and
that Ella Carlos had consented to become my
wife. My vision of happiness was, however,
doomed to fade. The next day Mrs. Carlos and
her ion and dinghies left, the Hall, and I did not
pee her again 'before she went.

For weeks after her departure I mopedshout is
it listless, dispirited manner'loathing in 7 mentaloccupation, and despising the low mire which
formed-sn iesermonntab e barrier bettor e sae
sod tbe"beautiful mistress of my Lout.1 was soon roused from thew neprolitable
speculations, and called to take an active part
in the toommen duties of every-day life. Seine
desperadoes had broken into the preserves, and
carried offa largeoptantity of gams. Mt. Was
vowed vengeance on the depredators, sod repri-
manded me severely for

F
my neglect.

Thiapiledat, ide and madems. returnwith
doable Mime to my beldam& After .wassl-
lag fbr a few night*, I had every' reason to be-
]ltrte shot*, peatiret wigso other tMett vry dd

''.--.--:.

Seltct Voetril.
SHOWER,

IT say. ILAL.ra aert, A. A.

--ie.
Le a ►dlq that I blew—-

/Nippy Hoag!
They are meadows sloplag
There the fairest Tower} blow.

All •amine;
BM the nueeout, thing to u•
It you Auk A. drippisig tr.*,
(lr the harvut koplite •w•141,

Is the rain

Ah, th, dwellers of tits ',wit,

- How they sigh,
ItYW unravel:Hy they frown
When the clued king Ashes hie wowa
And the peorls oasts puetrireg .owe

From the sky!
They deeery no ebsna at all
Where she sparkling jewels fall.
And oath asoateat of the shower

Seems an hour.

lot there's something or, .we.,

In the night,
When the er yitmil currents meet.
In the dry and dusty street,
fwd they wrestle with the heat,

In'their might'
While they seem to kohl a talk
With the stones along the walk,

remind them ,tf the rule.
To "keep enol'"

Hut is that yuiut dolt
/grow fair,

Mat tho Lori ihnit sU Littogs vt.tt,
Molt.. his olowls wttli I.lessing ',nett
.11,1 thy task, to-longing ihuli

Ou the airy"
There Sibe shower bath its rharoi•.
;,weAt itn , l let-L..4,H : t.. Ole Ism,.

thor listen tt,

And rejoice'

(filoict
1()A11 fOTTON

R' mßs"Vorant,
Clr.o.rags,• "I •Mr P.st. ,te

MY FIRST LOVE

Mere boy as I w ty heart bad been deeply
' moved by the beauty Miaa Ella Carlos I of-
ten waited upon her a day without feeling theleast fatigue; and ght nay dreams were full~1 her I don't think that she was wholly in-..,ensible to my devotion, but it seemed a matter
of amusement and eurio.ity to her.

remember, one day.--oh: how should L for-
get it: for it. formed r strong link of evil in my
unhappy destiny—that I was sitting on the bank
of the river, making toss-how for my prettyyoung lady out of a tough piece of,ash—fur she
waited t, i play at ..11 ,...ting at a mark, and sheand Muster Walt, r H, r.• sitting beside me wari It
ing the progross of my work—when the latter
said—

••T I+l4 wufe two yearta
• ‘i sty no you *ll4O lulls tv attyr :Asked Rita.

-130cause papa says T ain to go iuto the army
at -ixtoen, :Ina 1 do so long to he a •aildior

"Put you might bo killed
• .kt.,l T might live to ts• a great wait

llinguitt.,- with I, ,)i,h
••S.), )144am., r th. wt

"tht r
"

4.11ut it rei guirc, Haire than In re eourage,
11 alter. to mall, a gr... 0 111111 likc hie 1" have

Leap! papa ...ty Ind he fought under hie to

:vain -that it talcc, a century to produce a
NV, llington

".1 think papa did the Duke gryiat injustice,"
said Walter.

to
,

is not oni; of the heroes"
of antiquity compare with him Julius Caesar
was n.,t a gr.ater. conqueror than Napoleon, and
Wellington bent him But great as the Duke
is, Miss Ella, he was a boy once—a soldier of
fortune, as I shall be—and who knows hut that
I may win as great a name."

"It is a good thing to have a fine conceit of
one's-self," said the provoking girl "And what
would yon like to be, Noah?' she cried, with a
playful smile, and turning her bright, blue eyes
on me. "An Oliver Cromwell at least, as be
was a min of the people; and you seem to have
as good a headpiece as my valiant brother."

"I wish," I said with a sigh, which I could
rvpress; "that I were a gentleman."
Perhaps you are as nearobtaining your

as Walter is. And why, Noah, do you wish to
b.• a gentleman? Yon are nineh better off, if

11 only knew it, as you.are."
shook my head

"4 'ow answer Inc. Noah; I want tv know
-Indeed, Miss Ella, 1 cannot "

"You can, auk shall."
I looked earnestly into her beautiful fart.
"Oh, Miss Ella, can yon ask that?"
"Wby not? Your reasons, Mr. Noah--your

f•

reltlollll.
My eyes sought the grOund I felt the color

glow upon my cheeks, and Ianswered in a voice
trembling with eniotion--,l,Beeause if I were a
gentleman, Miss ells, I might then hope that
you would love me, and that I might one day
ask you for my wife."

The young thing sprang from the mund as if
stung by a viper, her eyes flashing, and her
cheek crimson with passion. "You are an im-
pertinent, vulgar follow," she cried. "You dare
to think of marrying a lady! Yon, who have
not even fortune to atone for your plebeian
name and tow origin! Never pn.sume to speak
to me again!"

She swept from us in high dungeon. Her
brother laughedat what he termed a funny joke.
1 war silent, and forever. The subject was the
most important to me in life. That flash of dis-
dain from the proud, bright eye—that haughty,
sarcastic curve of her beautiful young rip, had
annihilated it. Yet her words awoke a strange
idea in my mind, that finally lured me on to de-
struction. They led me to imagine that the
want of fortune was the only real obstacle be-
tween me and the attainment of my proscnopha-
ous hopes--that common as my name was, I only
required the magic of gold to esoble it; end proud
as she was, if 1 were but rich, even she would
condescend to listen to me, and beeome mine.

From that hour Mims Ella.walked and talked
with we no more. I saw her daily. at the hall,
but she never cast upon me a passing glanoe;—
or if chance threw us ia the ewe path, she_al-
yap turned disdainfully away. The distance
which every hour widened between us only
served to increase the passion that consumed me.
I tried to feel indifferent to her scorn—in-fact,
to hate her, if I %mid; but my efforts in both
cases proved abortive.

Shortly after this conversation, Mr. Walter
joined the army, and Miss Ells accompanied her
mother to Fance to liaish her education; and I
was placed uisder the head Gamekeeper, to learn
the art of detecting snores and catching poach-
er'. •

I Ailed the post assigned tee with mob credit
to atywikeed, ow ampletely 00 the setiofecelos
of meoeter, that slieraimyeses, ea the death

oid Joe lisatar, I was promoted to hi. *Goowith a Wiry oftoe Intedtedpowedit per gam%
IMIA di► ass et lideStilleloaii Sim maim

enemy Hill Martin who, iihesat several years in
Antenoa, had milady marinated in the vil-lage, and was eetiSintly seat at *apt& house,
in the company of a set of bail, desPentiecharacters. Re had sunk inttilhe low black-
guar!, and taauttestet litirlistratto me by-U-
-nitingate an all oceasiona. My dislike to this
ran Ina toe deep to Wad rust in words. I
was always, 'minding over hM injurious conduct,aid piaanukg at:lleums of veOne day, in gorig threngirrLautaaons Ipieked up a large, American ife, with
BiU Martin'. same engraved upsn the handle.
This I carefully laid h7. Moping olio it !lightprove mogul on some fntereeeccampe.

Mem:Mule the game was ui/Oily thinned;sod the (maitre and dexterity with which the
poachers noted, batted me and my- colleagues in
all our eadearore to nutrias them in the act.

TILIIIIVATICei.
' "That 21111 Martha is a desperate ruffian," said
Mr. Carlos to Me one rooming, altar we were re-
turning's° the Hell through- the park. I had
ken watching in the preeerveit ail Rights imitnothing WA transpired, beyond the discovery of
the bowie-knife, that could lead to the detection
of the marauders. "I have no doubt that lie
and his gang are the party concerned in these
nightly de mations- butire want sufficient pr ). ,fifor their 4 prehemilee."

"Give lartin rope enough, and he'll bout ;himself," I replied. "He is tierce and ,:ourage-
-011/4, but boastful and foolhardy. In order to as-
tonish his companions, he'll commit some daring
outrage, and betray himself. I will relax a lit-
tle from oar vigilance, to give him more confi-
dence, and put him off his guard. ,It won't be
long, depend upon it, before we have him .elfely
lodged in—jail,,,

"Noah, my boy, yun are a tramp:" cried the
Squire, thrusting his arm familiarly across tinyshoulders "It's a pity such talents as you pos-
sess shotill be wasted in watching hare- and par-
tridge."

1 &it my heart beat, and my eissekm glow, and
I thought of Miss Ella. "Was he going," I
asked myself, to place. me in a more respectable
situation?"

But no; the generous fit passed away, an In
broke into a hearty laugh.

"D—e, Noah, I had italf a mind to buy a
cominissiou for you, awl make a soldier of you
But you had LAN./ remain as you are That
confounded num. of Nmih 174t0n would spoil
all Who veer heard of a gentleman bearing
snob a coguoter e (t i.i w0r.40 tlitis lewd By-

"Aunts : l'hiebus, what, a name: 111Lat,
cvnld teulpt your mother to call

_
u after the

o,ld patriarchal navigator? lia: ha'. it wa,, a
raver dodge.

"il VMS my lather'a name," end 1,reddleniuz
for, ki,,iidcs being Latterly mewatieil as l dinap•
point,il, I reliehot the j,ikc,
wy father, th ingh pH, ir, w:t. .111 honest

"Both c • rith,. ,l intrettl." t .

laughing t bins It Th..ti, -lapping pt, tv
,herply ,41. 1.iuid,•r. -,a4d—"Ami •,‘ oat•
my lad, do )ou kuiow .1 ),,Lar

•‘Nothing, pep,,,nall, ku
ledge, 1 never vas him; Line

ill) 41,16,
told me a good deal .ti,,ut

you how mnrh Abe wax attavbi .1 to Slt...ter titan
CAten, aul how g11.•‘..:1 wai t.t vitt uith
such a tender, loving husband'!"

"Sir, Mr. Carlos--do you mean to twoilt iii••
by speaking in this jeering way of wy parents:"

of in the least, Noah; so don't look at we
with that tieree black eye as if you took m. for I
hart' or a pheasant, or worse than either, 1. ..r
Bill Martin. You ought to know that lam
your friend—have been your friend from a child;
and if you continue to conduct yourself .17 you
have done, will befriend you fot life."

I looked, I am sure, very foolish, for I felt
his words rankling in my heart and though I
affected to laugh, I strode on by hie side ni si-
lence—the chain of obligations he had wound
around me, and my dependence upon him tight-
ening about me, and galling meat every st,i,
He certainly saw that I was offended; for, Pt,1 1.-
ping at the gate that led from the park to the
hail-gardens, and where our roads separated, he
said, rather abruptly—-

..You are angry with me, Noah!" _

"With you, air?—that would be folly."
"It would, indeed. I see you can't bear a

joke."

It was honestly worth AVM. wilt be
reteeive this large sum in one payment—or will
ite iar by insagesents of eight hundred or a thou-
gaud pounds! The latter sum wee the most
probable "He is l'exelielle," f matinee!, perm-
mil uy trial) of thought, "to travel with a• sum
like that in his poeket, and by a mason eon-
relyaure too. It is tempting Provident*. Het
he is a rash man who never listens to anyadrift.
HO will be murdered Inc. of these days if he glees
it take care.'

A *mimed pounds is all immense sum in the
estimation of a poor man. The busy send whis-
pered in my ear. "Row much could be done with
tbataum if your:nth:l only command it: ft wenki
buy a commission in the army, and make a gen-
tleman of yen at °woe." But. than "peoplewould
suspect how f came 1?), it:"

"ft would enable you to emigrate to America
or Austratia, and become a pervehaaer of a tenet
of lend, dotmight makeyour fortune."

"Yea:- wad then I wonl dropthe adieu name
of Nosh Cutton,Treturn with a fine cost, sad a
noble ,e/ale, and seek not an I marry my adored
Ella Carlos.'•

After indulging for some time iu this Apecirm
of oaatle-bnikling, I began seriously t' eonsider
whether if would he inrcha difficult matter to oh-
tAin the money. and motile the lattAr chase
dreams.

I did not wigh I indict any ponional injury
ou earlo.i, who had alwa) been very Died to
me and my mother; yet be was ..i per.ton for whom
I felt little re pact, and I often reproached my-
self for my want of gratitude to our mutual
benefactor.

Re had a. tine perwm. and a frank, generous
hearing. but big manners were coarse and fami-
liar, and his language immoral, and beneath the
dignity of a gentleman I had eminently seen
him intoxicatod, and while in that suite, I had
assisted him from his carriage, and guided hie
tottering steps np the broad stone steps that led
to Ilia maitsiot.

1 had often remarked/ in) mother, when
such an event had filled with deep disgust,—
"Had Mr. Carlos been poor man, he would
have been a great blackguard "

And she would grow very red and angry—-
more so than I thought the .)easiou required,
and way---lify son, It is not for the like of tr. to
eeinkre the conduct of our betters It is very
unbecoming, cspoeially in you, on whom ,the
Squire has conferred so Dimity favors Yon ought
t ) shut your eyes and oafs, and let on to no one
what you see and hear...

1 did neit,her the one uor the ,rther. I was
keeuly alive t.i the low pursuits of 11If superiors,
whom I only as such as faras his rank
and wealth were euncern-d, fur hitherto I had
led w more Moral hf• than he had 1 neither
gambled, uor drank, nor inure: had never se-
duotui a poor girl to aer ruin. and then boasted of
in) guilt. I f th, truth must he spoken. I regard-
-0,1 rub &pun• with feel ine, of indifference, which
amenititcd II •I t e .o:, mpt, which all sen4e of
p 1.4 m .ivereorn«

it ra., -volt rtiti.lreu of fortune did but
• 1t loth ,Drill ed- are regariled

tut—l, arise from their
1.1 , itli..r strive to deserve

rertwe a to keep their n-
rn•,nlliuua ac '1011:

f"r i,nl! 418"/
[lover la.4vv tt lad olio. fir have been tempt-

untl-r au% eirciiiii.tauve: to have taken brig
life; yet `brit 1.11, -that if ;hat bad been

he kv ruil iLivo b;:en p..afe, and I had oe-
vi-r ..; lul 1 ILLVC tried to show my
gratAtitile •himeAteem; a. it
was, j frit that. his go ,d opinion ui nu wan
little AVunti —that he could not prize good quali-

iq tee w whi h hiaL,elf was a stranger. The
only tie which bound ni2 to him was one of self-
interest. lie paid the w ii, ,ud fur the sake of
that p.i.y l had, up to thi:. period. been a faithful
Awry:tut

But wuu; itus :al chi, to 4,3 wish tuy temptation
.11411: 3( ciucu—tin. conviction
tho ot lay iu...f.er's character

am! • 1-- Ili, 1.-.111, Wont] b.. to the rout-

mina.) livwu••d all r, u. tbi lair
an 1 il&sl-u.••1 to tar ua

to erlllle

.kft.er arving nue, induigeo the kiwi that I
,• eaddiy rub hint, Jud make tuyesell roaster
of thc..proporty hr hail nu ins fx•rttuu, I rill' 1.1
u t Jon Inntitit it,tenta Lay naiad. I ifutekenodm 3 p.ic, auLl reroututeueol whiitliug a g.ty utue;

but toe stave sudtleuly ueasetl• and to fancy I
was etorliout.ug 2 1/ 1" C,Arso, Ity runt Inuely ;Ivo:
nue-gdzu. I itt, to -but out We ht.r-
rid vitatiu. attri li gat' •si tshing the tittstles th,Lt
grew •With
thought. I. ',OS Lau aukettu,.; biA blood
at my feet, and l 11,111'4 iSut . 1/artiu.:••
laugh, anti hir iii•r•eiletLy it -verting tile gallows

I .Ili), • i ‘,L the 1,, ••, wll I ith -

I'd hard at 1.“1 IA terrible idea had
:hat oue tit 1;11, „NI I, tla ,•• ckftljUrcti up—-
the opi)ortnint its 11) i/1} iong•it-L•agured
tred---to aveugt alysvi,uti tu.L WJA wituiu
my grilP

_

"Not very well."
"You dou'tltake after your father, then; for

he loves a joke dearly "

"Ii my father alive?" I cried, eagerly
"Of course he is."-
"My mother dou'eltnow eltia." -

"As well as 1 know it. Women have all
their secrets. They don't tell us all they know.
One of theft days you'll hear more about thi•
tnysterions father, depend upon it."

I longed.to ask him all he knew upon the sub-
ject, but we were net en terms of familiarity to
warrant such a liberty. Lie was my master, and
it was his part to speak---snine to listen. Pres-
ently he turned the subject. into another ehanuel
altogether

"3y-the-bye, Noah," he said, "I am going to-
day-0- I have Adame sum of money to re-
ceive from my lawyer—the paymefit of Craw
ford's farm, which 1- sold a few months ago
The land was bad, and I was offered a goodprice
for it— more, indeed, than I thought it was
worth. Homer advised me to sell, and I sold it
accordingly. It may be late when 1 return to-
morrow night, which I shall do by the F
coaellt It will put ma down on the other side
of the park, and I shall have to walk home by
the plantations and through the great avenue;
and though the distance is beta mile, to tell you '
the troth, I should not like to meet bill Martin '
and his gang afternightfall in such&lonely place,. , THE PLOT.

especially with a large sum of 11101417on my per- ! "A 'FINK. day, 3fister Game-keeper," youth
son—at least from £5OO to :£lOOO. I with yOu 1 Adam ! "Prime weather tor shooting : have
would bring your gun, and wait for the coming you Deitch company at the Hail -- 1"
up of the coach, at the second gate which leads ' "No one at present. The Squire expects a

into- that lonely plantation.. Itwill be in by ten 'I large prey the beginning of the week."
o'clock.'' '

- "Is there much game this season "" asked the
poach_M., very inaroccatly.

"'Mere was," I replied rather fiercely. "Hut
those rascally poachers are making it wee. I
only lila& I had the ringleader of the gang with
in the range of this gun '

"Hew savage you are, Cotton' A soft easy
name that fora hard, cruel fellow. Why not
Hee and let live ' What is it toyou ifa poor

off-44h*fellow dines now and that he leg of a hare, ,
or the'wing of a pheasant ' don't take' one '
penny'ent of your pocket. t right have
these rich men -to Is an embargo upon the
besets of the kid, and the fongs ofthe oar? Aye,
upon the very fish that swims in the stream,
wWskiGod pre for the use of all. Tyrants !

—they , have not .enangh of the good things of
this *odd, but they must rob the poor of their
natural rights. I only wish I had, them under
the mace of that, whieh a poor man dare not
envy without a llama, In a free land. But
there will cane s day,"--sod he ground his
teethe—lrby God that it may come soon, when
these tweed pine law sad their proud makers;
shalthecorashed tinder our feet."

"TbstiriNset be is year dey--quor yet t
-Mae, bisaillsors. No, not ifwe both'Wed filf
,th• 'age ofyimr venerable amoseska at sostedw. Ì
Wog. Übe him, you tens toOrimpaimallit;.
big ft" forbildesfrau; sod Ode itbei4SOplaist
.beadi ifI oily judge;by that tionfor at leer
leafy, Tees's wrong to limp dist dot, hies

That knife-1 ivAikod neat')

ran, driven ford i i,. tn.• exiiiielu.m , under
which ,( Ilborol. 1 ti w:tu Lip

name upon the handle If tile d.• i w..te hour
adroitly, and wise au t I t•tqiiii hut
contrive to send him rt an: 'pot a sew
after the murder had been committed, to; .vould
be the convicted felon-1 11112 1)4,...0.181)r of wea; u
that might ultimately pare this way to fortune

was near the and l saw a botwat
friend of 'Martin's, with a hu4picious-lookiag dog
loung,iag at his heels I knew that anything
-said to Adam Haws would be sure to ho retailed to
hia comrade', fur with Bill Martin I never held
the leitat communication.

"That I will, with the greatest pleaeure " I
cried, and ail my petty resentment vanished.—
"I am act afraid of twenty Bill Martins. I ,
ly wish I may have the luck to meet with him."

"I shall fell perfeetly safe with you, Noah.—
for is not to-morrow the great

cricket-match as andyou must be there.
"It is," said I. "But them is DO positive ne-

cessity for my being them. It is a good thing
to be missed soused. know the val-
ue of a goodplayer WNW time.

• "You are thow best hang"
"Yes, I know that, and limy know it too.—

However, for this time, they must try and win
the match without me. Good mornfog, Mr. Car-
los; I will not fail to meetyou as you desire."

He entered the mardlieent laws that spread
is front of his nobleresidenos;iind, whistlingthe
tune ofn hlntinteeng,turned is; steps through Itheidantatiaso towel*, how

Clod knows! at that aesseet, I had oat the
mod distant idea of ralingsky hood qpiost his
life?

I. walked on, or rather, sauatormi—ikw the
caper was amesively warm for Saptember—-
m wloot of draasty Nato Tb. thavillit pp
111Sit I 7 Wad wee*raps wishto *awl how,
such Mr.. darks orpseted to mere in
the ode at s firs.

110'118a' vary seek but the house
soithardi tritrwesiois,- bettilectallinit

II

i

Ji - f '

MIMI

B. itAlialio tATC4L
. - ff.?

NUMBRZ-nti,
. -

a weepiciatmOook" - :
"I net,o44equistated with Ihie Am*said Ads*, P6.1.4011 the •
“Liklyie, arum, he Nee,y, w-11pies1/411V-

and Bum, but 1 ewer saw hint Wit IMO4l ic Algio
ay boy l Axe you fperi of patt+-01kerIPthtaks yaw ore. Via, 110. Ls is. ao t
look like. a thief, tot to he ans."-

"Los.had bettet.;.pitt 1100 "II mow.4141itIfthe Squire *xis die will 'Wm
shot:* -

the 'Spiaro Who eras Gar
4141 pasta. us wiliegyearaves Mx

hii own. Um,
The cooler availed ny 116 11in;

why. "I don't aarlerataluilimif JIMA-7..; • •
"Oh, no., of muse not. Yoot ilk,

nommt fellow. But there arm 041$1*--1,110...1
Are you going to the minket.ikii=The fellows of 8-4hsve iesZ
to s.eintsti est-to an ' the 0011111111101111ri1ik) WSW
gwaiod. Xkie. OW& f B—phts
bullies Ca& beet.theni, lam lisktdisCsimaiir:the thieh emu of the F--cilabir -

"I love the sport--ll is a bas, mmsl7;4alpk,lMpgt--lish game; I Atoll like to go serithey expectme; but I have as enigeige
where

"You'll have to put sli off."
••latiposeible."
"But the Louor oldie club."
"itlut4 yield to duty. I petwaieeil to tin

M Carlos at the *woad avenue pee taimmenew
night, at eleven o'clock."

-Dam me has he tallied iliskaker -Om
he mean to catch the=lalianoteW
nutifthatis queer for arettheretem!'"fie would not be a bed hand,' emit I, is.
log. "No, nu. Thu peach polo hill della *Mss
ou his relent from l—, sod I promised te see
him reds home."

"Safe home: Why, taan,jus oul ,y a mike from
the Hall. is he afraid of Ouster

"Nut at all," I said, dropping mj vole,. "Nu
one who knows Squire Carlos, "old ~at Wilt
hint fur a coward. But there at II reel at
suwieious characters is the aeigitherhoed, Arnethe Squire ret tone with a large mow be reatoy
en his pers.w. He *as a4witi OW, ill! 1411Pea.robbed iu that lonely place, and be wiled soft*
a particular favor, to meet him there *Well
gun."

"A large sum of money,didyou seyr' and 164.1
poacher drew nearer and gazed twos me with Oft
excited stare. "Dues he often trams Aped,
with each soma about him?"

"Not often. Phis is a }articular
the price of the laud he mold lately, entwilmitss
farm, and he wants the mosey to make sada,
purchase. Perhaps he will have with bi a
couple ut thousand pounds."

"You don't say—and you are to owl him at .
the second avenue gate at 'slaves ceeleekr"

"So I promised. But don't, there's) a good
fellow, mention it to any one. I would sat *sr
the world be thought to blab my stassar's
erets. lie would never forgive tar, if it alms-to
his cap,. To tell you the truth; I don't awe
like the job. I would 'rather have *jell=with the club at S— am sure we
wiu the nista."

"I thought the weak came in at ass?"
Adios still dreasniung 01111' the 11114011 of pi&zaiWWwass the Lour Liappiiitad."

"Oh, of course, he knows best.. Aad sash. a
large sum of money! I would not nature wo
the road with sweaty shiners in my pocket. Dia
two thousand! -the man's a fool Good day, Pt*
alt—don't raise a bad report spinet my pool
dog. You know the old proverb—'Give-s dag

had name.' rviu thousand pounds—my eye,s,
what a sum!"

Away trudged the poacher, with the fpla•-rie-
stroyer Itt his htstlo. I sat down upon a di*
and looked after him. I. was sure of my man.

"(3. your 'frays to Bill Martin," I said.. "Tall
him the talc I have told to you, and betweeis
Mr. Carlos has small chateau of sleepiag on
feather bed to-morrow night."

I felt certin that an attempt would .be made
to rob Mr. C 100 by these ruffians. I read it is
that icily eye. "I would bet my Lie that
neither of ns go to the cricket match to-mosson
at S—. Bill will have a different job es
hand. It will be the ball and not the bat, that

to win the game-they hope to play."
1 had only to be at the plane at the right hear,

and with .1 dexterous blow stun, without .
tny victim, and secure the rise; and then se-
turn and detect the ruffians in the very act; ami
for thi• purpte,... I determined to moors the en.
operation ,it another gatu.."-keeper, who might
ootuteauy me N. the avenue, and help me to Se-
cure tho villaius. I was so elated with this pins,
that I forgot aay own share of the guilt. The
leaven of iniquity that 1 had introduced into toe
blc►.,t a another, wls already at work, and two
limn us i,eiugs were subjected to tile same temp-
tation t.,i which I het

I t is a•tonishiug how a fellowship in gnat her-
ti guilty. likr wolves, are When
,‘r.irds a bur. give them a few wow

plus •41 pustilaaintity is isstendly
into fer,o-,1). The coward is ANN

Liu • . L." • un.au,piriced mereilems. The am-,
fellow-rasa pesmiffits-

t.ic _same crime, wooderhility
strongtheuo.l tu in my resolution of pi=my s•mt into the abyss of guilt. I had

to gratify, which had rankled far yaws
iu ut;, bre.t,t, that of revenge. A wish to ewer-
mi.4l awl disappoint Bill Martin WWI a
luotiptive to' this deed than the mere Isere eif
The burning hatred I cherished from
wa+ on the eve of being gratified. I is
ea -t; of failure on my part, at least menses iflia ie-
stru'

When I reached home, t found two of. dmi , .
principal members of the cricket dub, bed.' et.
speetable merchants in the vilhigo, trakji_ to .

sue me. I was their best hand, and tit,Woe_
argument unwind) in order to itnii=rtI took them separately side, and
informed them of my ressbws forIWO. Ill'
home. This 1 justly thought woold all
suspicion from me as the real milt& Ip(gowippe
they ,iiir:le convinced that my peg* *eiCthe q

_
on, and took their Ism wait ligo.

Hy Maher was not very troll. 'Shisligii,Jmei
head-echo, and eomplainad of Wag IST=wdud wor d sher tiapisked 4from abal ~...., a

ifte,) dad we arug 441 ors 'leo
gether. '

I had never before shintood op geistimeii sr;
but this night I mid not atook, steadily ai baa.
She at length noticed my .-140114, sail asked it
anything bad eau wrong with the pme. -,

•

I said, "Nailing more *a Una.l t
was sorry that I ousibi sot go M the
that I was. afraid oarmoo woad be WOO ,

out me—that I bad * ginsitileind to
c&id keeper, George Norton; who wan ti.,,
honest fellqw,.to owes my master, ani(
B—the nest day."

.

- ,h--..-
"Yon must do so snob thing," sa•INO•1111.11P'

ly. "Yoe qui 1,0Kr. Carle% PIPP"-...lest him;yourisif. 1/any her* ..

to this Wes 61040rtarFiZ i
Carlos,

I ,

theimitisid ws bur /2 !li__lll
IA Mat Oir linYing_

_..hila.VIA of u• ..

trosiogitrair
'

. isayiestnitt

-mils what way, soliAgir if-:L, el
HI think you pees too said ,

'lfreVar.. I 144=.4.*A",r p
tOOKTMOIIib On THE rouirre-..—......4,,, „

" • I


